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WEEKLY MESSAGE OF THE VIRGIN MARY, ROSE OF PEACE, TRANSMITTED AT THE MARIAN
CENTER OF FIGUEIRA, MINAS GERAIS, BRAZIL, TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS DEL SAGRADO
CORAZÓN DE JESÚS

My dear children,

With joy I return to My beloved Figueira to once again meet with My favored children, and to
announce that the Eternal Father has granted Me the Grace of bringing His Message from Heaven
on the coming March 25, a time when the Sacred Hearts of Jesus, of Mary and of Saint Joseph will
complete this important inner and spiritual preparation of all the followers of Christ for the next
Sacred Week.

I want to tell you that this will be My only opportunity that on the coming March 25 I am able to be
among you, like a Mother Who feels joy for once again being able to meet with Her children of
South America.

After this, the Divine Messengers will continue in the Northern Hemisphere, opening the pathways
for the important humanitarian cycle in Africa, the Middle East, Eastern Europe, and in other places
where the Divine Hierarchy will have the opportunity to intervene and help. 

After the next Sacred Week, the door of the end of times will finish opening. This means that the
door will open so that those who have become defined can go through it together with My Son, and
thus, take on the preparations for His expected Return. 

Everything that happened in Aurora, as well as in Figueira, over time, consciously prepared you to
take on this important cycle of planetary redemption with spiritual maturity.

I, as the Mother of all, pray and will pray for you, My favored children, so that at the side of My
Son, you may walk firmly and strengthened in Love, for the world has need of merciful souls and
selfless hearts, which together with the Archangel Michael, are capable of dissolving evil so that the
Love of God may be born again in all hearts. 

The time for the apostleship has come, the time for growing within has come. 

I thank you for responding to My call.

Who blesses you,

Your Mother, the Virgin Mary, Rose of Peace


